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A Message from Father Augusty�

The Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity: �

Exodus 34:4B�6, 8�9; 2 Corinthians 13:11�13; John 3:16�18�

�

God is not a solitude. He is unity, actions, and movements of 

love. God is one in three persons united in love for making 

humanity one in heart and soul, in peace, in respect and in 

reciprocal acceptance in love. This is the new world that we 

want to create by responding to the prayer of Jesus: “May 

they all be one as you, Father, are in me and I in you” (John 

17:21). Right there the essence of God as Trinity appears�

we do not worship an isolated entity, gloriously enthroned 

on a distant seat of self�sufficiency. The Holy Trinity ought 

to inspire deep feelings of love and communion in us. It’s 

high time we retrieve, recover and reconstruct the profound 

insight underlying in the Holy Trinity, which is love, from 

all eternity, and therefore social and communal; God is com-

munion�itself.�

We still see divisions in families, in society and between na-

tions. We live in a world where separations are made with 

the walls of hatred, distrust and prejudices. It seems that  hu-

manity is never able to realize the unity that every human 

heart is longing for. The celebration of the solemnity of the 

Holy Trinity is reminding us that Jesus came into this world 

not to condemn it but to save it. Not through our own selfish 

means, plans, organizations, and proclamations but through 

him. All that is impossible for us is possible for God. That 

was the promise of the Angel Gabriel to Mary when God 

decided to take the form of a human being in the womb of a 

young virgin. That was the promise of his forerunner, John 

the Baptist, in the womb of a woman advanced in age: “For nothing will be impossible to God” (Luke 1:37). �

Even if we have gone wrong a thousand times in our effort to bring love, peace and unity, we don’t have any right 

to say there is nothing more to do, things would never change, we are the same always, because the Holy Spirit 

renews the face of the earth every moment and every day. God our loving Father continues to love us with an ev-

erlasting love. Yes, everything is possible when we let the Holy Spirit work in us and stay close to God.  As we 

stay close to God our minds and hearts are illumined by his love�.�The farther we stray from him, the fuzzier, gray-

er, and more confusing our life gets. The love we experience by staying with God is genuine and it never 

fails.� Genuine love cannot be argued away, silenced, eradicated, or disarmed.�  It accomplishes many things that 

deceit, threats, money, manipulation, strong�arming, and laws cannot.� The effects of its supernatural and sacrifi-

cial nature continue once the vessels that carried it are long gone.��

There is nothing impossible for God because God is God and God is Love! Man did not invent God so man cannot 

comprehend God totally. If man had invented God, he would have made him according to his size.  He�would not 

have come up with the idea of man's inability to gain salvation just through good deeds, or the idea of God's son 

dying for hostile men to provide that salvation. God’s ways are not our ways and if we pretend that we can under-

stand him completely that is vanity. Saint Augustine once noted many centuries ago, “if you understand some-

thing, it’s not God.” As we celebrate the Solemnity of the Holy Trinity let us accept the truth that we don’t under-

stand it, but we believe in it. It is a mystery of our faith. Saint Thomas Aquinas had all the reasons when he said: 

“To one who has faith, no explanation is necessary. To one without faith. No explanation is possible.” Let us con-

template on this mystery that goes beyond our human comprehension. Let us allow ourselves to be sweetly and 

gently absorbed by this mystery that our faith accepts and adores. �

Prayer: Most Holy Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, I adore you, I love you, I believe in you and I hope in you. 

Before this mystery of Love, I remain silent, so please speak to me and unite me to you. Let me experience the 

warmth of that overflowing love. Let me have a glimpse of the majesty, glory and beauty that is in you. Let me live 

in your merciful love and after this life let me live forever in your everlasting love. Amen.  �



 

 

 

               �

Michael Mattingly, Dorothy Johnson,  

Mary Lou Payne, Cecilia Recker, Sherri 

Murphy, Martha Morris, Mary Ann Post-

lewaite, Keilen Aud, Tabatha Roberts, 

John Yates,  Donnie Castlen, Marvin Bol-

ing, Stevie Rhodes,  Alex Payne, Whitney 

Burden, Eddie Burden, Jim Hazel, Nancy Meisenhel-

der, Jimmy Haynes, Raphael Mattingly, Jerome Ham-

ilton, Kent Recker,  Paige Morton,  Margie Duncan, 

Warren Lanham, Janet Cecil, Kenneth Huskisson, Bill 

McBrayer, Charles Aud, Becky Payne,  Gene “Boots” 

Lanham�

“Our	return	to	the	Lord”:	In	thanksgiving	for	the	blessings	we	have	�

received	from	God,	last	weekend	we	chose	to	return	a		portion	to	the	Lord”�

�

With  the restriction due to the Coronavirus there will be baskets 

to drop tithing envelopes in after Masses.  You may still leave en-

velopes in the door at the church of>ice or mail them.�

�

BAPTISM: Parents requesting Baptism for an infant or child un-

der age 7, contact Nancy Greenwell, at the parish of>ice.  Baptis-

mal preparation is required and is held on the 1st and 3rd  Mon-

days of each month by	appointment	only.�

ANOINTING	OF	THE	SICK:	Anyone having surgery or wishing to 

receive the Sacrament is asked to call the Parish Of>ice. �

COMMUNION	 TO	 SHUT�INS:	 Any home�bound parishioner 

wishing to receive Communion or a pastoral visit is asked to call 

the Parish Of>ice.  Please notify the Parish Of>ice upon admission 

of a family member into nursing homes or hospital.�

HOLY	MATRIMONY: At least one party must be a registered 

member of this parish. Do not set a wedding date before meeting 

with the Pastor. Please call for an appointment with Fr. Augusty 

at least six months before scheduling the wedding. The bride 

and groom must be free to marry in the Catholic Church before a 

date can be selected.�

�
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MASS INTENTIONS�

May	24,	2020																												St.	William																	St.	Lawrence�

																																																								envelopes																					envelopes			�

Regular Collections                   $10,913.00�               $3,165.00�

Loose Cash                                              $4.00                              $4.00�

Children’s   �

�

 Total																																												$10,917.00																				$3,169.00�

Weekly Budget                              $9,600.00                      $2,800.00�

�

Collections Year to Date**    $409,031.81                  $118,053.35�

Budget Year to Date**            $441,600.00�           $128,800.00�

Over	(Under)	YTD**											($32,568.19)																($10,746.65)�

�

Catholic	Comm.																																$42.00�

�

May	31,	2020																												St.	William																	St.	Lawrence�

																																																								envelopes																					envelopes			�

Regular Collections                      $8,585.00�               $3,280.00�

Loose Cash                                            $20.00                              $5.00    �

Children’s   �

�

 Total																																														$8,605.00																				$3,285.00�

Weekly Budget                              $9,600.00                      $2,800.00�

�

Collections Year to Date**    $417,636.81                  $121,338.35�

Budget Year to Date**            $451,200.00�           $131,600.00�

Over	(Under)	YTD**											($33,563.19)															($10,261.65)�

�

Catholic	Comm.																																$30.00�

�

�

**July	1,	2019�June	30,	2020	Fiscal	Year�

�

GYM	PARKING	LOT	REPAIR																																													$8,980.00�

�

�

�

CAPITAL	CAMPAIGN	ACCOUNT	BALANCE												$679,034.30�

Mon.� 8:00 a.m.� SW �

Mon.� 6:00 p.m.� SL�

Tue.� 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Tue.� 6:00 p.m.� SL �

Wed. � 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Wed.� 6:00 p.m.� SL�

Thurs. � 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Thurs.� 6:00 p.m.� SL�

Fri. � 8:00 a.m.� SW�

Fri.� 6:00 p.m.� SL�

Sat. � 8:00 a.m.� SL�

Sat.� 4:00 p.m.� SW�

Sun.� 6:30 a.m.� SW�

Sun. � 8:00 a.m.� SL�

Sun.� 10:00 a.m. SW�

�

�

�

�

�

These are the people that signed up for the Matthew 9 Mission, 

for the days of  6�12 of every month.  They will pray the rosary 

for vocations to the priesthood.  If you would like to sign�up, 

call the of ice.�

Jim Mattingly (dec)�

James Melvin Howe (dec)�

Binky Mattingly (dec)�

Edwin Payne Family L&D�

Joe Elliott (dec)�

Delphine Payne (dec)�

Doris Payne (dec)�

Lawrence Wright (dec)�

Charles G. Hamilton (dec)�

Tommy Bickett (dec)�

Calvin “Wavy” Meserve (dec)�

Leon Aud�

Gene and Margaret Higdon (dec)�

Parishioners�

Martin Cecil (dec)�

Edwin & Linda Payne; Lorene Mattingly�

Mary & Jesse Turner Family�

Darlene Fulkerson; Becky Howard�

Carl & Dottie Payne; Patsy Bennett; Lillian Edge�

Ginger McBride; Irene Nealen�

Anna Turner�

Phoebe Johnson�Huff�

Amy  & Travis Higdon Family�

Doris William�

�

Laura Rhodes�

Joyce Hurm�

Annette Connor�

Russell Rhodes Family�

STEWARDSHIP�

SACRAMENTS�



 

 

The Eucharist and Saint Philip Neri�

�

The great treasure of the Catholic Church is the Eucharist 

�� Jesus� himself� hidden under the appearances of bread 

and wine. The Catholic Church is enriched with this treas-

ure and so is every Catholic. The beauty of having the Eu-

charist as the treasure of one’s life is that, not only is he 

enriched by it, but he is able to enrich the lives of others. 

We see that this is exactly what happened in the life of 

Saint Philip Neri, who is known as the Second Apostle of 

Rome, after Saint Peter.  He was born on 21 July 1515 in 

Florence and died on 26 May 1595 in Rome. He was or-

dained as a priest on 23 May 1551. He was Beatified on 11 

May 1615 by Pope Paul V and Canonized on 12 March 

1622 by Pope Gregory XV. His Feast day is on 26 May.�

Known for both his humor and religious devotion, he was a 

reformer of sorts and a major proponent of the Real Pres-

ence of Christ within the Eucharist. At the center of Saint 

Philip's spiritual life was the daily celebration of the Holy 

Eucharist. Saint Philip insisted that the church building, the 

altar, the linens and the vestments be immaculate and as 

beautiful as possible. Saint Philip's priestly spirituality was 

riveted on the Holy Eucharist. Everything he did, from 

preaching, catechesis, and his work with youth, to confes-

sion and spiritual direction, had one end � to lead people 

to union with Christ in the Holy Eucharist.�

He insisted that “We have to pay proper respect to Our 

Lord in the Eucharist.” There is a� famous story from the 

life of Saint Philip that�helps us to understand this. One day 

while�he�was celebrating Mass, a man�received Holy Com-

munion and left the church early. The man�appeared to have no regard for the Presence within him, so Saint Phil-

ip�decided to use this opportunity as a teaching moment. He sent two altar boys with lighted candles to follow the 

man�outside of the church. After a while walking through the streets of Rome, the man turned around to see the 

altar boys still following him. Confused, the man returned to the church and asked Saint Philip Neri why he sent 

the altar boys. Saint Philip Neri responded by saying, “We have to pay proper respect to Our Lord, Whom you are 

carrying away with you. Since you neglected to adore Him, I sent two acolytes to take your place.” The man was 

stunned by the response and resolved to be more aware of God’s presence in the future.�

Saint Philip was always surrounded by joy and laughter. People, young and old, loved to be in his company. Saint 

Philip used this lure to attract souls to Christ. Saint Philip attracted people through his personality � not to him-

self, but to Christ. In a sense, Philip Neri is a perfect specimen of the genius of the priesthood. He demonstrates 

that priests should want to be loved by their people. This love is the bridge whereby the good priest leads his peo-

ple not to himself, but rather, through himself, to Christ.�

Saint Philip sought to follow Jesus' command: Pray always! However, there would be no question in his mind that 

all personal prayer flows directly from the Eucharist and the other sacraments and leads back to the most mystic of 

all experiences, the consecration of the bread and wine at Mass. Likewise, Saint Philip knew and taught that chari-

ty in all its manifestations flows directly from the Eucharist and leads the Christian back to a more perfect offering 

of the sacrifice.�

In his encyclical letter�Deus Caritas Est,�Pope Benedict XVI pointed out that the saints continue to do in heaven 

what they had done on earth: "The lives of the saints are not limited to their earthly biographies but also include 

their being with and working in God after death. In the saints one thing becomes clear: those who draw near to 

God do not withdraw from men, but rather become truly close to them.” May Saint Philip Neri help us to have the 

same zeal, love and devotion to the Eucharist as he had. �

�



 

 

 

St.	Ephrem	of	Syria�

�

St. Ephrem lived from 306 to 373 AD. At his time, many heresies 

were being spread in the Church. In an age when many people could 

not read, heretics created songs to promote their false teachings. 

Songs also stick with us in a deeper way than spoken words and en-

grain themselves in our memory. Many people were falling away 

from the Church, so St. Ephrem, a deacon, decided to &ight back. 

Amidst much persecution, he started composing beautifully poetic 

hymns that promoted the true teachings of the Catholic Church. 

Many believe his hymns inspired Dante’s writings. St. Ephrem is also 

credited with bringing hymns into the Holy Sacri&ice of the Mass, 

which is still our tradition today. St. Ephrem died while ministering 

to plague victims and was proclaimed a Doctor of the Church in 

1920. As his feast day approaches, let us re&lect on what songs we 

listen to. The words of songs affect us in more ways than we can im-

agine and will affect the way we think and pray. May we always lis-

ten to songs concentrating on the good, true, and beautiful things of 

this world and the world to come. �

This icon of St. Ephrem of Syria shows him holding his right hand with three &ingers up and one down. This 

symbolizes his teachings of the hypostatic union, which is that Jesus had two natures, both God and man, 

but was one being. He is also holding a scroll, symbolizing his many writings. The prayer on this scroll is:�

O	Lord	and	Master	of	my	life,	take	from	me	the	spirit	of	laziness,	despondency,	lust	of	power	and	idle	talk.	But	give	rather	

the	spirit	of	chastity,	humility,	patience,	and	love	to	Thy	servant.	Yea,	O	Lord	and	King,	grant	me	to	see	my	own	sins	and	

not	to	judge	my	brother,	for	blessed	art	Thou	unto	ages	of	ages.	Amen. 

�

June 15�  Byron and Tina Howard �    24 years                 �

June 16�  Joseph and Faye Hughes�    62 years                 �

June 17�  Pat and Patsy Cecil�  �    59 years�

June 17�  Corey and Tonea Scarbrough�    14 years�

June 18�  Joe and Chris Schepers�     32 years �

June 20  David and Mary Wimsatt              50 years�

June 20�  Jon and Tonya Payne�     �     22 years�

June 21  Tim and Bethany Nealen�     24 years�

WEDDING  ANNIVERSARIES 

 

June 15-21  

There	is	no	greater	force	against	evil	in	the	world	than	the	love	of	a	man	and	woman	in	marriage.		After	

the	Holy	Eucharist,	it	has	a	power	beyond	anything	that	we	can	imagine.	�

1

st

	Holy	Communion�

1

st

 Holy Communion�will be celebrated�June	28

th

	at	

noon�in the gym.�

Practice�will be�June	27

th

	at	10am�in the gym.�

Please only bring your immediate	family.	Masks and 

social distancing are required.�

Con�irmation�

�

Con1irmation�will be celebrated�July	1

st

	at	6pm�in the 

gym.  �

Arrive	at	5pm	for the Bishop’s talk in the cafeteria.�

Practice�will be�June	30

th

	at	6pm�in the gym.��

Please only bring your immediate	family	and	spon-

sor.	Masks and social distancing are required.�



 

 

Happy Retirement 

Nancy! We are so 

thankful for your 

12 years of service!�

Thank you to all 

donors for the gift 

of our new chairs 

at St. William! We 

praise God for the 

artistic gifts of 

Dennis Morris who 

made the chairs.�



 

 

June	8,	2020�

Today's readings:�1 Kings 17:1�6; Matthew 5:1�12 �

The	cure	for	what	ails	us�

Pope Francis said that living the Beatitudes means “going 

against the >low" of the world. What the world tells us�that 

wealth brings security, that power gives us strength, that 

pleasure makes us satis>ied�is the opposite of what Jesus 

says. Francis asks us to let the Beatitudes “unsettle us . . . 

challenge us, and . . . demand a real change in the way we 

live.” We've clearly been upended in this sense by the current 

pandemic, and we have learned >irst�hand that nothing ex-

empts us from vulnerability. Jesus was, is, and always will be 

our only hope. Live accordingly.�

	“Rejoice	and	be	glad,	for	your	reward	will	be	great	in	heaven.”�

�

June	9,	2020�

MEMORIAL	OF	EPHREM	OF	SYRIA,	DEACON,	DOCTOR	OF	

THE	CHURCH�

Today's readings:�1 Kings 17:7�16; Matthew 5:13�16�

Rise	and	shine!�

Leave it to Saint Ephrem to derive beauty from pain. As we 

feel the ripple effects of coronavirus, let’s learn from a man 

who died in 373 during a plague�from contracting the dis-

ease of the people he was ministering to. Ephrem, named a 

doctor of the church for the poetic nature of his theology, 

wrote: “We give glory to you, Lord, who raised up your cross 

to span the jaws of death like a bridge by which souls might 

pass from the region of the dead to the land of the living.” 

Seek and share beauty today.�

	“Just	so,	your	light	must	shine	before	others.”�

�

June	10,	2020�

Today's readings:�1 Kings 18:20�39; Matthew 5:17�19�

Most	ful illing	of	all�

As children, many of us were required to memorize the Ten 

Commandments. It’s likely we can still recite them and have 

a sense of their importance. However, the catechism teaches 

that it is the�Beatitudes�that “ful>ill, re>ine, and surpass the 

old law to its perfection.” And how many of us can re-

cite�them�from memory or even know where to >ind them in 

the Bible? (Hint: For all eight, try�Matthew 5:3�12.) In these 

dif>icult and, for some, tragic days, as we seek God’s presence 

in our midst, we ask for the grace to comfort those who 

mourn. �

“Do	not	think	that	I	have	come	to	abolish	the	law	or	the	proph-

ets.	I	have	come	not	to	abolish	but	to	ful ill.”�

�

June	11,	2020�

MEMORIAL	OF	BARNABAS,	APOSTLE�

Today's readings:�Acts 11:21b�26; 13:1�3�(580); Matthew 

5:20�26 �

Make	history�

What was it like during the times of the apostle Barnabas, 

whose memorial is today? Thousands of people at a time 

were becoming Christians with no real formality or infra-

structure yet in the church. There was the “grace of God” and 

“>irmness of heart” at work, today’s >irst reading tells us, but 

persecution and internal con>lict too. Every era has its chal-

lenges and opportunities. How are you building the Body of 

Christ during your moment in history?�

	“They	 sent	 Barnabas	 to	 go	 to	 Antioch.	 When	 he	 arrived	 and	

saw	the	grace	of	God,	he	rejoiced	and	encouraged	them	all.”�

June	12,	2020�

Today's readings:�1 Kings 19:9a, 11�16; Matthew 5:27�32 �

This	most	amazing	day�

Tucked within Muir Woods, a national memorial park in Cali-

fornia, is a beautiful space called Cathedral Grove. Hikers are 

asked to maintain quiet as they behold the old�growth 

coastal redwood trees. Though not a “cathedral” in the eccle-

sial sense, the grove reminds us that nature is one of the sur-

est places to experience the power and tenderness of God. 

Pope Francis writes in�Laudato	Si’: “The entire material uni-

verse speaks of God’s love, his boundless affection for us. 

Soil, water, mountains: everything is, as it were, a caress of 

God.” How do you experience this “caress of God,” even in the 

potted plant in your own home?�

 “Go	out	and	stand	on	the	mountain	before	the	LORD;	the	LORD	

will	pass	by.”�

�

June	13,	2020�

MEMORIAL	 OF	 ANTHONY	 OF	 PADUA,	 PRIEST,	 DOCTOR	

OF	THE	CHURCH�

Today's readings:�1 Kings 19:19�21; Matthew 5:33�37 �

Treasure	the	baby	and	the	Bible�

The traditional depiction of Saint Anthony (1195�1231) 

holding the infant Jesus began with a 1580 painting by El 

Greco showing the Franciscan priest with a large open Bible 

in which one can see the very tiny baby emerging from the 

text. Over time in Christian art the image of the baby grew to 

become a life�size child in the arms of the saint, sometimes 

standing on a much smaller book and sometimes with the 

Bible missing all together. In times of quarantine and isola-

tion, when we may not be able to enjoy the consolation of 

Jesus in Holy Communion, we can experience the Lord’s 

presence in the Bible, which may have gone missing in our 

lives. If that is the case, you can invoke Saint Anthony for a 

return of your lost Bible!�

	“Let	your	‘Yes’	mean	‘Yes,’	and	your	‘No’	mean	‘No.’”�

�
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 5600 Old Kentucky 54  325 Salem Drive 
 Philpot KY 42366  Owensboro KY 42303 
 (270) 729-4721  (270) 684-8488

Parishioner 
www.gohagan.com

ADAM JACKSON EXCAVATING LLC 
Adam Jackson - Parishioner 

(270) 315-6681

All Types of Dozer Work For Hire: 
• Lakes • Dirt For Sale • Rock Hauling • Farm Work 

• Building Pads/Foundations • Driveways

 

Heating & Air Conditioning 
Sales, Service & Installation

Offering Traditional & 
 Geothermal Systems 

270-729-2077
CALL

In Memory of

Paul and 
Dorothy Millay

HAYDEN 
ELECTRIC, INC.

Martin J. Hayden 
Master Electrician 

 Parishioner

270-281-4765
43+ Years Experience

 
 

CARING, EXCELLENCE, SERVICE 
270-233-4437 

www.cecilfuneralhome.com

Owensboro
(270) 683-3606
WrightImp.com

 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER SERVED 6AM-9PM! 
PIZZA • STROMBOLIS • BURGERS • WINGS • FISH • SALADS 

DINE-IN OR CALL AHEAD FOR PICK-UP AT DRIVE-IN WINDOW! 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

(270) 281-0736

MILLAYS TAVERN & GRILL

Western Kentucky Western Kentucky 
MineralsMinerals

Rock For Sale 
Driveway Rock - All Sizes

Custom WorkCustom Work  Knottsville, Knottsville,   
Rock HaulingRock Hauling    KentuckyKentucky    
Dirt Hauling Dirt Hauling (270) 281-5005(270) 281-5005

Parishioner Owned 

 Inviting NEW Members to Join 
 

Here for  
the Community  

Call (270) 281-5843 
or (270) 702-7800 

KNOTTSVILLE LIONS CLUB

Carrico Congleton
•  F A M I LY  P R A C T I C E  •

Announces Andrea Scott as
Nurse Practitioner

270-215-0234
2811 New Hartford Rd, Ste. B • Owensboro, KY

www.kynps.com

Tally’s Towing & Roadside Service
Roadside Service Light & Heavy Duty Towing & Recovery Services

Owensboro, KY  

270-925-8098

24/7

mills 
forestry
(270) 281-4066
~ Parishioner ~

Contact Lorne Searight to place an ad today! 
lsearight@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6460


